MSCW WALKATHON - FRIDAY 27th APRIL 2012

Dear Parent/Caregiver

As you would have noticed on the College calendar, the MSCW Walkathon is taking place on Friday 27th April 2012. All girls are expected to participate in this day and to gain sponsorship. We expect that each child* make a minimum contribution of $25, with money due back to the school by Friday 4th May. (*For families where there are several girls at the school, we envisage the minimum contribution to be as follows: $25 for the first child and $10 for each subsequent child.)

If for some reason any girl is unable to walk the 10 kilometres, she is to see her tutor room teacher who will allocate her an alternative task. As with any walking event like this, there are some potential risks. Your daughter will be walking through residential areas and bushland, so it is imperative that she wears appropriate clothing and well supportive shoes. As a safety measure there will be coloured signs marked out along the route indicating that precautions need to be taken. It is imperative that your daughter observes these signs and takes care. This applies throughout the entire day of the walkathon.

To acknowledge that you give permission for your daughter to participate in the day and that you have read this note, please sign your daughter’s walkathon card in the appropriate space. If you have any concerns please feel free to contact your daughter’s tutor at the College.

Kind regards
Mrs Ann Freeman